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Dolce vita by the sea, opposite paradisiacal Ile aux Cerfs…

positioning

Tropical Attitude with its gentle way of life is a
3 star sup hotel, built in the middle of a garden
planted with coconut trees and right on the
lagoon.
The hotel faces Trou d’Eau Douce, a genuine
fishermen’s village and its lagoon, situated on the
east coast, and offers direct and free access to
paradisiacal Ile aux Cerfs island.

ADULT

COSY LIFESTYLE HOTELS

The genuineness of the hotel relies on its Creole
architecture and its contemporary tropical
decoration.
The luminous colours of the 58 rooms contribute
to their relaxed atmosphere.
It is an adult exclusive hotel, an ideal place to
relax as a couple or with friends.This friendly and
comfortable hotel is a witness of the traditional

way of life of the island.
Time here, seems to have come to a standstill,
only interrupted by outings in the lagoon and
siestas under the coconut trees. The simplicity and
kindness of its Family Members* contribute widely
to that dolce vita experience…
* team members

Small, “boutique-hotel” spirit, calm and friendly for adults
(from 18 years old onwards) - couples, friends or newly-weds

STRENGTHS
IDEAL
UNAVOIDABLE

The All-In All-Out package for a friendly stay
58 Couple Superior sea facing rooms ; each room is allocated 2 sunbeds

WHAT’S NEW

Two treatment rooms for the Spa Attitude

AROUND THE LAGOON

Free boat trips to Ile aux Cerfs twice a day

MEMORABLE
THE PLUS

The Family Members’ kindness
Catamaran trip and stand up paddle excursion

PORT LOUIS

accommodation

58
2
CATEGORY
Couple Superior Sea view

QUANTITY

DESCRIPTION

58

± 33m2
Furnished terrace or balcony

Rooms

Pairs of connecting Couple
Superior Sea view rooms

ROOM OCCUPANCY
2 adults
Double bed or twin bed*

room facilities

* 24 rooms with twin beds

.Telephone and IDD access
.Television and video channel
.Mini bar
.Safe
.Tea and coffee facilities
.Air-conditioning
.Hair dryer
.Beach towels
.Bathroom with shower and toilets
.220-240
volts power supply

restaurant and bar
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RESTAURANT
Le Cocotier

Ti Taba-J

La Canne à Sucre

Seats: 120

Cuisine: Mauritian street food concept

Open from 11:00 to 23:30

Cuisine: local and international

Lunch : from 12:30 to 14:30

Breakfast: buffet from 07:30 to 10:30

Bar-lounge, feet burried in the sand

Lunch: à la carte from 12:30 and 14:30

Exotic cocktails

or picnic box (on request)

Lobster menu on request (at extra cost)

Dinner: special theme buffet or table d’hôte
from 19:30 to 21:30

Beach service

“Beach” service available

DRESS CODE
Decent at meal times,
casual and elegant
at dinner.
Swimwear and pareos
are not accepted in the
restaurant and bar area.
At dinner time, shorts
are not accepted in the
restaurant and bar area.
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leisure & entertainment

FREE

AT EXTRA
COST

LAND ACTIVITIES

WATER ACTIVITIES

Petanque
Table tennis
Dart board
Volley-ball
Board games
Bicycle

1 swimming pool (from 65cm to 2m deep)
Free boat trips to Ile aux Cerfs from the hotel, twice a day
Snorkelling
Glass bottom boat

Pool table
Golf (upon request)

Catamaran cruise (from the hotel jetty, nominal marine fee)
PADI diving centre
Kitesurf (on request at the Club Mistral in Anse-la-Raie)
Stand up paddle excursion nearby (on request)*
Deep Sea fishing (on request)
Speedboat trip

Evening entertainment: sega show once a week
* Activity subject to change

spa attitude

The Spa Attitude care rituals are
based on genuine natural elements
of Mauritius: its soil, its sea, its sun
and its plants.
2 treatment rooms including
1 double and 1 single room.

Open every day from 09:00 to 20:00
Prior booking at the spa reception

relaxed attitude

Relaxed

attitude...

tropical way of life

.Sip an exotic cocktail bare feet in the
sand at the bar-lounge or around
the pool

.Relax on the comfortable sun beds
facing the lagoon while enjoying a
drink of coconut water or a siesta
under the coconut trees

.Trip to paradisiacal Ile aux Cerfs

island with the hotel free shuttle and
a typical Mauritian picnic in its basket

full day aboard the catamaran Oceane
THE PROGRAM...
Once you have appreciated the beauty of
the waterfalls of Grande Rivière Sud Est, the
catamaran sails to the sandy bank of Deux
Frères where you may discover the underwater
world of the east coast or enjoy a swim in the
turquoise clear water of the most beautiful
lagoon of Mauritius.

excursion

. Departure from the hotel jetty at 09:30 ; back to the hotel at16:00
. Barbecue on board and drinks included (water, soft drinks and beer)

Once refreshed from your swim, the crew will
serve you a barbecue, which is prepared on
board.
Anchor down at Ile aux Cerfs at around 13:00,
time to sun bath, swim or shop at your leisure.
The catamaran will then sail back to Trou d’ Eau
Douce.

kitesurf & stand up paddle
THE PROGRAM...
Stand up paddle: initiation, surf & excursions
Recently introduced in Mauritius, the stand
up paddle is a sport which involves sliding or
gliding. It is of Hawaiian origin and necessitates
a streamlined board in order to be steady. A
paddle is used to move forward. Accompanied
by a guide-instructor, this activity is accessible to
each and every one.
Exploring the mangrove and the marine flora
and fauna of Ile aux Cerfs and its surroundings,
discovering the small hidden exclusive beaches
hardly accessible by boat...

island style
The plus along the east coast, under supervision of professional instructors

Kitesurfing lessons with Club Mistral
Initiations and kitesurfing sessions are organized
in partnership with Club Mistral Anse la Raie
instructors. European leader in water sports, Club
Mistral is located on the north coast of the island,
at the Blumarine Attitude Hotel. The courses are
planned once or twice a week in the lagoon of
Anse la Raie. With a supplement ,these activities
are subject to availability and weather conditions.
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New self-guided tours app (to download
on your Smartphone): off beaten tracks,
discovering exceptional sites, encounter
with the local people…
Fill the pages of your otentik “notebook”
kindly offered by the hotel, with all these
souvenirs collected during your stay.
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Otentik Attitude: Attitude, true to its promise, invites all guests to
discover Mauritius and its numerous facets…
Goodies to enjoy, sweet and savoury, memorable things to do,
unexpected 100% Mauritian experiences…
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Cooking classes around a local specialty;
the recipe is offered!
At the buffet in the main restaurant,
Mauritian specialities to enjoy.
Today’s special to discover on the
“Otentik” cart.

A holiday to the beat of local music:
discovering traditional instruments
and Mauritian artists, séga show...

MORE INFO
www.otentik-attitude.com
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The weekly “Made in Mauritius” market:
wicker baskets, home-made jams, recycled
sails bags… and many more ideas for local
souvenirs to take home.
The benefits go to the craftsmen only.
(once a week at the hotel)

Experience Mauritian hospitality at its best
with a genuine home cooked dinner in a
local home.
(once a week upon reservation, at extra cost)

MORE INFO
www.otentik-attitude.com
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all-in all-out

PACKAGE INCLUDES
Breakfast, lunch and dinner at the restaurant
Lunch at Ti Taba-J
A selection of local beverages including water, beer, tea, 		
coffee, soft drinks, table wine, locally manufactured alcohols
and spirits
A selection of drinks from the mini bar
Tea, coffee and sweet local goodies from 16:00 to 18:00
Local snacks served with evening drinks
Tea and coffee facilities in room
Picnic baskets for guests going out for day excursion
Optional: breakfast, lunch and dinner in one of the other 		
Attitude hotels (this offer is applicable to a selection of
restaurants upon availability, 24h prior booking. Transfer 		
not included)
20% discount on one “Mauritian massage” for bookings 		
between 09:00 and 14:00 (for every minimum stay of
5 nights)

CONDITIONS
At extra cost per person
per night - this option
should be taken by the
whole family, guest sharing
a room or guests staying in
connecting rooms (children
included)
Offer valid from time of
arrival to time of departure

green attitude foundation

True to its brand promise to invite its
guests to discover the true Mauritian
soul, Attitude through Green Attitude
Foundation (GAF), positions itself as a
key local actor of sustainable, ecological,
cultural, economic and social development.
Recycling, composting, creating awareness among
guests and Family Members for the protection of
the environment.
In collaboration with NGO Reef Conservation
the opening of Nauticaz, an educational and
interactive center which consists in revealing and
protecting the treasures of our lagoon as well as
the remediation project of Anse la Raie lagoon.

F O U N D A T I O N

René Heuzey, GAF Ambassador, is involved in the
awareness to environment program set up in schools
Green initiative includes the development of numerous
community projects as well as the support given to local
craftsmen.

Pictured: R E N É H E U Z E Y The Foundation’s Ambassador

caring and spontaneous

family members

ADDITIONAL INFO & SERVICES

. Laundry (at extra cost)
. Boutique open every day from 08:30 to 20:00
. Foreign currency exchange service facilities at the reception
. Credit cards accepted: American Express, Visa, MasterCard and Maestro
. Free Wi-Fi in public areas
. 24h reception and security services
. Shower and luggage rooms for arrivals and departures
. Parking in the hotel premise
. Car rental service
. Taxis

DISTANCES
Port-Louis (the capital): 45 km / ± 60 minutes by car
Airport: 50 km / ± 60 minutes by car
Belle Mare: 10 km / ± 15 minutes by car
Trou d’Eau Douce (centre): 2 km / ± 3 minutes by car

NOTE
All information contained in this fact sheet will be applicable
as from 1st November 2015. All info and rates are indicative
and subject to changes.

info@letropical-hotel.com t. +230 480 1300

www.tropical-hotel-mauritius.com

new
segmentation
Attitude invites you all, couples, families, newly-weds, solo travellers, to
experience genuineness in each of its contemporary style hotels of Mauritian
charm. Attended by smiling Family Members*, enjoy your holiday in
Mauritius, unwind and relax… Attitude offers you moments full of emotions,
spontaneity, simplicity and genuineness. Everything is organized so that
your stay remains a memorable rendez-vous with the genuine Mauritius…
Attitude allows each and everyone to dream of paradise well before arriving
and long after leaving. Attitude is the reminder of a holiday in Mauritius, a
token to home…
* team members

COSY
HOTELS

COSY HOTELS: small, charming hotels for families, couples, friends and solo travellers
ADULT COSY LIFESTYLE HOTELS: small, “boutique-hotel” spirit, calm and friendly
for adults (from 18 years old onwards) - couples, friends or newly-weds

LEISURE HOTELS & RESORTS: leisure hotels offering numerous activities for
families, couples, friends, newly-weds together with a "Dine Around" experience

ADULT

COSY LIFESTYLE HOTELS

LEISURE
HOTELS & RESORTS

PARADISE COVE BOUTIQUE HOTEL

THE RAVENALA
Cocotiers
PORT LOUIS

FRIDAY

FRIDAY

THE RAVENALA
All Suite Hotel

Mauritius

AÉROPORT SSR

info@hotels-attitude.com t . +230 204 3800

www.hotels-attitude.com

